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View from the Tree Tops
Can you believe it? This issue marks 1 year of sending out a monthly
newsletter to our email list. We established the newsletter in response
to the pandemic, which prevented us from holding many of the events
we had done for years, like the Annual Tree Walk, the Awesome Tree
Contest and our Annual Meeting and Award Ceremony. The feedback
we have received has been very positive, so we will keep the newsletter
going, even when the pandemic is over (whenever that might be…).
We urge readers to share articles, photos or a personal story about
your favorite tree. We would love to include them in future editions. If
you would like to contribute to the newsletter, contact me.
Margaret Skinner, President (mskinner@uvm.edu)

How Green Are Burlington’s Neighborhoods?
As anyone can see who drives around
the city, there are significant differences
in the density and health of trees in
Burlington depending on the neighborhood. You don’t need an aerial analysis
to see that much of the Hill Section of
Burlington has lots of large spreading
trees growing in their generous greenbelts (the space between the street and
sidewalk) providing copious shade for
the residents and pedestrians.
In contrast, if you walk down North Street you will find most of
the trees that were planted have died or are struggling to survive.
The reason is obvious. The “greenbelts” (if you can call them that)
are narrow, and in many places are covered with impervious bricks
or cement. Over the years, there have been efforts to spruce up
North Street. The overhead wires were put underground and trees
were planted within grates in the sidewalk. Still, the street is largely
devoid of trees. During the heatwaves this summer, this street suffered greatly from high heat due to the lack of vegetation.
The Burlington Parks Dept. and BOB! teamed up with funds from
TD Bank to test an alternative approach. Specially-designed planters were installed along North Street. Trees from BOB!’s community tree nursery were placed in planters and watered over the
summer. Several tree species were trialed, including ginkgo, sweetgum and Persian parrotia. We found that some species did better
than others. The trees will be moved from the planters to permanent sites around the city. Next spring we will try it again, focusing
on trees that did best this year. We hope to find the best tree species for those harsh street conditions while bringing a bit of green
to the neighborhood.

Want to get involved with BOB! ?
Our next meeting is online on Tuesday, Nov.
9, 6:00-8:00 pm. Contact Margaret at mskinner@uvm.edu for the link. All are welcome!
Branch Out Burlington’s 15th Annual Tree
Sale is scheduled to begin in early December. Anyone who got this email will receive
a notice with the online link when it opens.
There will be a selection of fruit and shade
trees for your yard. Trees sell out quickly so
when you get the announcement it is wise
to order right away. Last year we sold out in
2 weeks. Many of the trees we are offering
will be profiled in our newsletters.

Who Are We?
Our community tree nursery at the UVM Horticulture Research Center has been in operation for over 20 years. Every year we
plant ~150 bare-root saplings purchased from a Minnesota wholesale nursery. They are nurtured in the nursery for 2-4 years as they
grow strong and acclimate to our conditions. We supply Burlington and Essex with ~150 trees annually to plant on city streets and
in the parks. This is only possible with help from many dedicated volunteers. A few of them are featured below.
For many years BOB! held their annual tree planting at
the nursery on Green Up Day, attended by 50-75 eager
volunteers. This is a picture of the group in 2016 after a
few hours of hard labor. Sadly, because of the pandemic,
this event had to be canceled. Instead, in 2020 and 2021
the trees were planted by a few of the core volunteers,
the Burlington Parks crew and the Essex Tree Committee. We hope we will be able to open up the event to a
larger group this coming spring.

Orst Bula is one of our most
faithful, quiet unsung heros
who attends all the weeding
events over the summer. He
and Margaret have competitions to see who can haul the
most wheelbarrows of wood
chips. He always wins!

Michael Couture has been a
faithful volunteer for over
10 years, mowing the grass
between the rows every
week, weeding and spreading wood chips.

Nick Meyer of Essex (with the red suspenders and blue
cap) has been a fixture at our annual tree plantings for at
least 20 years. He doesn’t shy away from getting his
hands dirty. He leads the Essex Tree Committee, which
now maintains a row of trees in the nursery for planting
in their city. He has recruited many citizens from Essex
to help with nursery upkeep.

Kristina Newmann and Bob Bradshaw of Williston have
helped in the nursery for many years. Kristina also provided
expert assistance folding the Origami cranes for our 9/11
tree memorial this fall. Bob is an incredible wood chip hauler
and has been instrumental in making our nursery look the
best ever.
There are many unsung heroes who aren’t featured here.
We value all the sweat equity the hundreds of volunteers
have invested in the nursery trees over the years. As you
drive down Burlington’s tree-lined streets, know that
you contributed to making our city greener.

Branch Out Burlington! Gives a Tree…
BOB!’s mission is to plant and care for trees in and beyond Burlington and educate the public on the value of the
urban forest. One way we aim to achieve our mission is to give trees to non-profit organizations with space for a
tree and a commitment to care for it. Over the years we have given away over 500 trees from our tree sale to nonprofits such as Camp Hochelaga, Champlain Elementary School, St. Michael’s College, UVM Medical Center Garden of Hope and the Old Stone House Museum. We have also given away thousands from our seedling nursery.
Most have grown tall and offer shade and beauty. Below are a few of our donated trees in various stages of maturity.
They all started as 5-8 ft tall saplings, and look at them now!

A hackberry, Celtis occidentalis, given to Camp
Hochelega, in South Hero, VT. For over 100
summers, the camp has offered summer adventures for girls on the shores of Lake Champlain.

An Acer x freemanii maple recently given to St. Michael’s College, to grace the campus. Many of their
older trees are in decline and this will bring new
blood to the grounds. Several St. Mike’s students
volunteered at the nursery as a token of their appreciation.

A red maple, Acer rubrum, given to
The Terraces, a Shelburne, VT senior
housing facility. In the fall it lights up
the yard with vibrant red leaves, giving residents a beautiful view.

One of several disease-resistant apple trees, Malus, given to Champlain Elementary School, Burlington. They will supply students
with beautiful flowers in spring and
delicious fruit in fall for many years.

A beautiful maple, Acer sp., and a curly willow, Salix babylonica, given to the Temple Sinai Congregation Synagogue in South Burlington. Not only did BOB! donate the trees,
but Kyle Albee, a board member and Bob Peisch, a volunteer helped plant them.

As leaves fall off our trees and we prepare for a long cold winter, NOW is the time to plan for making a request to BOB!
for a tree to plant on the grounds of your non-profit organization. Don’t wait until spring though. It may be too late.

Do you know a school or public space that needs a tree
to make their space more beautiful?
Every year, BOB! gives away trees to local schools, towns and non-profits with space for
one. To apply, go to: https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/get-a-tree-program/

Profiles of Courage & Beauty
Maggie Citarella prepared descriptions of a couple of tree species we are offering in our 15th annual tree sale.

Lapins Cherry
Scientific name: Prunus avium ‘Lapins’
‘Lapins’ cherry is a small, deciduous tree with a spreading
canopy. A prolific producer of cherries, this tree grows to a
height of 15–20 ft and a width of 12-15 ft. In late May,
white, fragrant flowers appear before the leaves emerge and
then ripen in late July to August. The fruit are large, beautiful, dark mahogany red cherries. These are some of the largest and juiciest cherries that grow on trees. The sweet taste is
wonderful for baking and cooking, plus the cherries are
highly resistant to browning. This tree is self-fruitful or selfpollinating, so an additional pollinator tree is not required.
Dark green leaves turn yellow, orange, or red in fall. Cultivated in the U.S. since colonial times, ‘Lapins’ cherry is attractive to birds and butterflies. Indeed, it is also known as
bird, mazzard, or sweet cherry. Great for a small, sunny spot
in the yard, ‘Lapins’ needs full sun and grows in plant hardiness zones 4-8.

Additional Information:
•

http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=252665&isprofile=0&pt=7

Give a Lasting Memory
Want to honor a loved one for their contributions, or leave a living legacy in memory of a friend or family member?
Instead of flowers, give a tree through our Give-A-Tree program? For $130 you can contribute to planting of a tree in Burlington, to make it a greener city. The donation is used to purchase and care for a tree in our community tree nursery. The tree is
planted in its final home along a Burlington street or in one of our parks. To learn more, go to: Give-a-Tree Program - Branch
Out Burlington! or contact Margaret Skinner, mskinner@uvm.edu; 802-656-5440.

Mount Royal Plum
Scientific name: Prunus domestica ‘Mount Royal’
‘Mount Royal’ is a hardy, blue European plum that has a moderate growth rate. This small, deciduous tree is a freestone
plum with a rounded, open growth form. ‘Mount Royal’
reaches 8-12 ft in height and 10 ft in width. In early May,
showy, fragrant, white flowers appear and then ripen in late
August. The small, round fruit have bluish black skin and
greenish yellow flesh that is tender and juicy. The fruits are
sweet and good when eaten fresh off the tree. They are excellent for dessert, jam, preserves, or drying. This tree is selffruitful or self-pollinating, so an additional pollinator tree is
not required. The dark green leaves turn yellow in the fall.
Historically, ‘Mount Royal’ originated in Canada from crosses
of plum seedlings by settlers near Montreal. While many did
not survive, ‘Mount Royal’ thrived in this cold climate. With
an expected lifespan of 40 years, ‘Mount Royal’ can be an excellent specimen tree in an orchard, yard, or edible garden.
Tolerant of urban conditions, various soil types, and most pH
levels, this tree needs full sun and grows in plant hardiness
zones 4-7.

Additional Information:
•
•
•
•

https://trees.umn.edu/mount-royal-plum-prunus-mount-royal
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/smallfarms/select-cold-hardy-fruit-tree-cultivars
https://www.kb.jniplants.com/mt-royal-plum-prunus-domestica/
http://plants.gertens.com/12070009/Plant/1143/Mount_Royal_Plum

The gift-giving season is fast approaching. Why not escape
2021’s supply chain disruptions and buy locally hand-made
mugs to share with your friends and family. There are two
styles, latte mugs and tankards in various shades of blue.
OR
How about a cool, all-cotton BOB! hat to keep your head
warm (good for all ages)? It is a great way to show you care
about our trees.
Order at:
https://branchoutburlington.org/donate/merchandise/
All funds support our tree planting in Burlington and beyond and

The Pest Management Corner
Margaret Skinner, UVM Extension Entomologist
What was wrong with the leaves on my peach tree?
Maybe it was PEACH LEAF CURL
Did you notice deformed growths on your peach tree leaves
this spring? They look like the reddish or purple blisters on the
leaves. This is probably peach leaf curl, caused by a fungus, Taphrina
deformans. If your tree was infected with this fungus, now is the
time to treat for it.
Disease life cycle. The fungus enters plant cells at the leaf margins,
stimulating them to divide and grow larger than normal. Red plant
pigments accumulate in the distorted cells. In severe cases the leaves
shrivel up, turn brown and fall off. Fruit can also be infected, creating irregular growths on the surface of the young fruit, which drop
off before it matures. The fungus emerges from the plant tissue to
produce ascospores, which disperse into the air by wind and water.
The fungus survives the winter cold and summer heat and dryness
as ascospores and bud-conidia (asexual stage) on the surface of the
trunk and branches. Periods of mild (50-70 °F) wet weather in
spring as leaves emerge from the bud are ideal for fungal infection.

Peach leaf curl symptoms: Top: blistered or shriveled
leaves; bottom right: infected foliage from early in the season and uninfected new growth; bottom left: infected fruit.

What can you do about it? No cultivar is totally resistant, but some are less susceptible than others. If you notice these symptoms in the spring, it is too late to treat the tree. If your tree is small, you can pick off infected leaves and dispose of them in the
trash (NOT the compost pile). The infection is over for the year and any new leaves that form should be free of the disease.
The time to treat your tree is NOW after at least 90% of the leaves have dropped. Rake up any leaves under the tree and dispose
of them. Prune off any twigs that have died off. Then spray the tree with copper (organic) or another registered fungicide. The
spores overwinter in bark cracks and around the buds, so it is good to treat the trunk as well as the branches. Combining copper
with 1% insecticidal oil helps with spray coverage and sticking. You also can spray the tree again in the spring just before the buds
swell for extra protection. I have used copper for several years on my Reliance peach tree and it seems to reduce the infection.
Read the directions on the label of any pesticide before using it. If using a copper treatment, the copper can build up in the soil
over time and become toxic to soil organisms and aquatic species.

Here are additional websites to check out:
• https://ag.umass.edu/fruit/fact-sheets/peach-leaf-curl
• http://ipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/PESTNOTES/pn7426.html
• https://hort.extension.wisc.edu/articles/peach-leaf-curl/
Nobody said growing fruit was easy (just ask the orchard growers), but
a fresh peach from your tree can’t be beat!
Check out this bowl of fruit from this year’s harvest of a Reliance tree
in Hinesburg (bought from our tree sale)!

The BOB! Mission: We are a group of volunteers who help plant and care for Burlington’s trees. Our goal is to promote a city graced with
a variety of beautiful, healthy trees, and a citizenry involved with forever expanding and preserving our urban forest .
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